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Best laid plans of 

mice, men  and Palomar 

tour leaders 

By Dean Barnat  

  

The December short tour redefined the meaning of the word SHORT. 

 When it's officially registered in the Palomar Reflector, we think it 
should actually qualify as a LONG tour. Whew!! 

Back in November, Clyde was seeking inputs for a December short tour. 

 My wife Rene & I, being new members, wanted to try and make a 
good impression and contribute to the club, so we came up with the idea of 
a simple holiday inspired short tour starting with dinner followed by a visit 
to a couple of local Christmas light displays and ending with deserts and 
warm drinks at our home. The key words were SIMPLE and SHORT. 
 We knew most folks would probably want the evening to wrap up by 

(Continued on page 5) 

Happy Valentine’s Day 
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Happy Leap Year everyone.  
This year February will have 
29 days, one day more to en-
joy yourself and drive your 
Model A’s.  It was so good to 
see the turnout of members at 
the January meeting.  Every-
one seemed in good spirits 
and anxious to get on with an 
active and eventful club year.  
We could still use some ideas 
for local Saturday tours which 
were very popular with every-
one for the past years.  If you 
know of a place you would like 
to lead us to for a tour, choose 
a month during the year and 
sign up for it.  If enough people 
did that we would be able to 
do our monthly Saturday tours 
again.  We need you so we 

can again be a touring club, 
but that takes an effort by eve-
ryone to participate and help 
keep the program going. 
 
February is a great month 
where we all live.  Most likely 
we will have nice weather and 
be able to travel around with 
no problems.  We are quite for-
tunate in this respect as most 
parts of the country at this time 
of year experience bad 
weather in one form or an-
other.  We should take advan-
tage of this and get out and en-
joy the great weather.  One 
Holiday that a lot of people as-
sociate with February is Valen-
tine’s Day. An important event 
in February is that it is Ameri-
can Heart Month.  Most Hospi-
tals and Heart Associations 
throughout the country have 
many events to bring heart dis-
ease awareness and preven-
tion to the communities.  There 
are special events just aimed 
at women to educate them on 
symptoms of heart attacks 
which can be very different 
from that of a man’s symptoms 

MS. Prez sez 

and could be life-threatening if 
not treated in time.  Your best 
defense is education and 
awareness which can be found 
at any of the American Heart 
Association offices. 
 
The fun facts for February are 
that the purple Amethyst is the 
Birthstone and the Primrose is 
the flower.  The Heart Associa-
tion says to wear RED for heart 
disease awareness.  Another 
color suggested for February is 
PURPLE for the color of the 
Birthstone.  So either color can 
be worn or a combination of 
them both.  
Red Hat Ladies are right in 
style in February as that is the 
colors for their group. 
Well that’s about all I have to 
say for now.  Remember to try 
to set time out every day to re-
lax and have some fun.  Enjoy 
your family and friends and of 
course your Model A’s.  So until 
the next get-together, stay well 
and I’ll see you down the road. 
 

   Arlene 

 

Reproduction Mullins trailer in very 
good condition has 16 inch wheels with 
beauty rings and 6:50:16 WW tires, Model 
A bumper and tail lights. Wheels are pow-
der coated in wheat color trailer is stone 
brown with stone grey trim and black 

fenders Asking $1250.00  Call Jerry Moles 
760-855-4804 Trailer located in Hemet, 
California                                                                                   

 

 

1929-30 AA Truck Flatbed $1800 OBO 

760-747-0828 

Will deliver within 45 miles 

FOR SALE 
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 2012 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE JANUARY 2012 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE JANUARY 2012 MEETINGMINUTES OF THE JANUARY 2012 MEETING    

    

The meeting of  the  Palomar A's club was called to order by President Arlene Belt on 
January 4, 2012, at 7 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Hank DiTomaso.  Arlene 
presented the Golden Bird award to Lee Rautenkranz for designing our Web Site.  Al 
Richardson reported that the Christmas party at the Vista Elks was a success with 85 peo-
ple attending. He thanked Karen Beel and Sheila Saxman for decorating the tables.  He 
also reported that Hank DiTomaso and Nancy Stradley will be chairmen for the event this 
year.   Nancy announced that the Christmas Party will be held on December 1, 2012, 

again at the Elks in Vista. The cost will be $25.00 per person for the same choices of prime rib, fish, or chicken.  

HEALTH REPORT: HEALTH REPORT: HEALTH REPORT: HEALTH REPORT:  Those not attending due to health reasons were Bob Olivari, Bob Reidmuller, and Marilyn 
Groover.  

MINUTES: MINUTES: MINUTES: MINUTES: No minutes were recorded for December. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: TREASURER'S REPORT: TREASURER'S REPORT: TREASURER'S REPORT: Dianne Frazee reported our bank balance and asked for approval to pay the current 
bills of $18.48 to Bob Olivari; $46.00 P.O. Box; $32.06 Print Pros; $50.00 MAFCA Director and Officer's Insur-
ance; and $7.50 MARC. Motion was made and passed to pay the bills. 

TOURS: TOURS: TOURS: TOURS: LONG TOURSLONG TOURSLONG TOURSLONG TOURS: : : : John Frazee reported the first long tour will be to Bakersfield for CCRG meeting on 
March 29 to April 1. Other tours coming up are April 15, Pancake Breakfast; Memorial Day in Sonora; and 
June 5 to July 4, to Michigan.  SHORT TOURSSHORT TOURSSHORT TOURSSHORT TOURS: Clyde Marion has a tour lined up to the Solar Factory on Janu-
ary 13.  No other Saturday short tours have been planned. Volunteers are neededVolunteers are neededVolunteers are neededVolunteers are needed to plan tours for this year. to plan tours for this year. to plan tours for this year. to plan tours for this year. 
Clyde also reported on the Christmas Lights tour in December and thanked Dean and Renee Barnat for mak-
ing the plans. He also thanked the Kings for making parking arrangements at the restaurant.  

VICE PRESIDENT: VICE PRESIDENT: VICE PRESIDENT: VICE PRESIDENT: Anna Lewis has denim shirts, hats, patches, and pins for sale. See her before or after the 
meetings to make your purchases.  

REFLECTOR EDITOR:REFLECTOR EDITOR:REFLECTOR EDITOR:REFLECTOR EDITOR: Carla Hibbard announced she would like to receive articles for the newsletter. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: TECHNICAL DIRECTOR:  Fred Slikker introduced Mark (aka Louise) Greenlee who showed how to make recep-
tacles for holding gloves, grease guns, etc. to organize the garage. Fred then reported on fueling problems as 
listed in the MAFCA "member hints" column in the Restorer, and how to use pvc pipe to fully fuel the Model 
A's.  

RAFFLE: RAFFLE: RAFFLE: RAFFLE: Dave Belt presented free raffle tickets to Jim King for his Dec. birthday and Dorothy Allen for her 
January birthday.  He also announced that Wayne Moore has donated a Shop Vac for which separate raffles 
will be held during the next three months. The prize will be awarded from these raffles at the 3rd monthly 
meeting.  

MEMBERSHIP: MEMBERSHIP: MEMBERSHIP: MEMBERSHIP: Keith Thamer announced that club dues of $20 must be paid by the end of this month to be 
included in the roster. Also notify him of any changes that need to be made.  

PUBLIC RELATIONS: PUBLIC RELATIONS: PUBLIC RELATIONS: PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sheila Saxman reported that articles regarding the club were sent to the papers. 

WEBMASTER REPORT: WEBMASTER REPORT: WEBMASTER REPORT: WEBMASTER REPORT:  Lee Rautenkranz asked for information on any upcoming events.  

NEW BUSINESS: NEW BUSINESS: NEW BUSINESS: NEW BUSINESS: Judy Burrell read an announcement of an Estate Sale for Model A and T parts on January 
14th at 9:00 a.m. The address is 3170 Purer Road Escondido, 92028. Accepting cash only. 

MONKEY BUSINESS: MONKEY BUSINESS: MONKEY BUSINESS: MONKEY BUSINESS: Jim Gates reminded everyone that the club house is open at 6 p.m. before the meeting 
and is a good time to come early and exchange information with other members. 

ADJOURNMENT:  ADJOURNMENT:  ADJOURNMENT:  ADJOURNMENT:  Marilyn Groover has volunteered to act as Hospitality Chairman for this year.  

Marilyn Bisplinghoff will be available to help. The meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, Bev Perkins, Secretary 
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camshaft to improve the engines 
performance. Unlike the Model 
A, the Model B engine was only 
produced for a short period of 
time until the V-8 engine re-
placed it. Consequently, finding 
a useable B camshaft is difficult 
simply because they aren't as 
plentiful as Model A camshafts. 
We can, however, regrind our 
Model A camshaft to approxi-
mate the performance of the 
original B camshaft. These re-
ground or modified camshafts 
are often called "touring cams" 
by venders and machinists who 
sell them. There are also brand 
new touring cams available. If 
you find yourself in an engine 
overhaul situation someday, I 
recommend spending a few ex-
tra dollars to install an improved 
camshaft into your engine re-
build project. It is an important 
improvement and you will notice 
the difference in performance. I 
also recommend dealing only 
with shops whose personnel are 
very experienced in Model A 
and B engine performance and 
specifically their camshafts. 
Many of these businesses are 
advertised in our club publica-
tions. These people can talk for 
hours about camshafts and 
never repeat themselves. This is 
great conversation for us guys, 
but not so good for a lady on her 
first and probably only date with 
one of them. 

gine that delayed its introduc-
tion into Fords new cars. So, 
as a temporary solution, Ford 
needed to improve the per-
formance of its basic Model A 
engine design. Enter the 
Model B!  
The Model B engine was ba-
sically a hopped up version of 
the Model A engine. The im-
provements were similar to 
what a hot rodder would do to 
modify an engine to increase 
its power. The modifications 
included better carburetion 
and ignition, higher compres-
sion ratio, counterbalancing, 
improved camshaft, sturdier 
crankshaft and pressurized 
main bearings to name a few. 
These improvements in-
creased the Model A horse-
power of 40 to 50 on the 
Model B engine, a 25% in-
crease in power. Two of the 
modifications that made the 
biggest contribution to the in-
crease in horsepower was a 
higher compression head and 
an improved camshaft. The B 
camshaft was interchange-
able with the A camshaft and 
was such a success that in 
August of 1932 Ford made 
the old Model A camshaft ob-
solete and instructed Ford 
dealers to install the new B 
camshaft in all Model A en-
gines as they came in for ma-
jor overhauls. 
We can do the same thing to 
our Model A engines when 
they are due for repair or ma-
jor overhaul by installing a B 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MODEL A AND B CAMSHAFTS 
  
During the last years of the 
Model T era, it became obvious 
that Ford was losing customers 
to better performing automobiles 
of other manufactures. Henry 
Ford and his advisors finally de-
cided that a drastically new vehi-
cle had to be developed to stay 
competitive. Enter the Model A! 
When it was first introduced, the 
Model A was an instant success 
and very much in demand by 
customers. It's light weight and 
40 horsepower engine was a big 
improvement over its predeces-
sor, the Model T. 
In only a few years, history was 
repeating itself. Ford was once 
again losing customers to its 
competitors. Chevrolet, with its 
six cylinder engine, was running 
circles around Fords Model A. 
Plymouth was about to introduce 
a six cylinder engine of their 
own. The Model A was rapidly 
losing its appeal to customers 
who wanted more performance 
in their automobiles. Henry's an-
swer was a new V-8 engine that 
would once again put Ford in 
front of their competition. How-
ever, there was development 
problems with the new V-8 en-

Technical Report by Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikkerby Fred Slikker     

JUST WONDERINGJUST WONDERINGJUST WONDERINGJUST WONDERING    

If love is blind, why is lingerie so If love is blind, why is lingerie so If love is blind, why is lingerie so If love is blind, why is lingerie so 
popular? popular? popular? popular?     
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around 9pm...so we made a 5pm dinner reservation at the Wild 
Note Cafe located a couple miles down the road from the Delmar 
fairgrounds. The idea was to eat early, zip through the Delmar light 
show, then head east on back roads toward our home. 

Rene & I decided we'd go all out decorating our car and I'd even 
dress up as Santa. Our excitement grew after the Palomar A 
Christmas dinner where more than a dozen cars signed up. We 
decorated our home. Rene prepared lots of desserts & warm 
drinks.  Remmie & Marilyn who couldn't make the tour, were very 
kind to drop off a wonderful plate of home made fudge earlier in 
the day. 

 We've noticed Palomar A tours focus on sights where you 
can learn things. In the case of the December tour, there was 
nothing cultural or historic to speak of. So for the remainder of this 
report, I will focus on OTHER THINGS LEARNED. 

 First, we learned the Palomar A group is prompt. 

Rene & I picked up our friends Gordy & Mary and arrived at the 
restaurant "Roadster-a-blinking" with Christmas lights to see the Palomar A group standing outside. 

We learned even when you make a restaurant reservation 3 weeks in advance and call weekly in-
cluding the day of the event to re-confirm seating for 25-30 people, somehow it can become con-
fused. They apparently had a conflict scheduling two large groups. Maybe my being dressed as 
Santa flustered them -- but after a couple of minutes re-arranging chairs, they were able to seat all of 
us. We hope everyone enjoyed their meal. It seemed so. We donated to the toy drive and took a 
group photo.  Then we caravanned to the fairgrounds where we learned surprises can be around 
any corner. 

 Rene & I hadn't been to the Delmar light show in probably 15 years. She said if it's crowded, 
the line could extend onto Jimmy Durante Blvd. So when we zipped right into the parking lot, we felt 
somewhat relieved. Then we learned how relief turns into dismay. We noticed lines of cars zigzag-
ging around the parking lot. There must have been more than 200. We tried convincing ourselves 
some were going to other events. But when we realized ALL were there to see the lights, our hearts 
sank. This turned into over an hour wait in line. 

 We learned the importance of having a CB radio in your car (which we don't yet have). But 
after about 30 minutes in the line, we realized we were probably better off not hearing the expletives 
we imagined must be permeating those CB airwaves. 

 Sinking further into despair, we tried to discuss alternate options with our dear friends Gordy 
& Mary who were making the best of it bundled up and crammed into our rumble seat. They occu-
pied themselves singing Christmas carols through a toy microphone we had given them. We think 
the blood circulation to their upper torsos was being cut off making them temporarily insane. We 
called Clyde's cell phone suggesting if we ever get thru the line, it would be too late for most to want 
to come to our home. We wanted to offer everyone a quick escape. But that's when we learned how 
tenacious and supportive the Palomar A's are. A resounding Ahooga horn blast from the entire 
group re-enforced "we're are not gonna get out of this so easily" and "they WILL be wanting dessert" 

After another half hour of waiting, we finally made it in. By then we learned driving around the track 
where thoroughbreds run for some reason makes you need to pee like a race horse!! Our sugges-
tion for one of Fred's upcoming technical topics is some kind of in-car urination system. 

 Finally, we reached the exit where the group re-combined and those who needed to find bath-

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 6) 
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room facilities scrambled for them. Unfortunately, we also found Howard Krugel's beautiful A400 re-
fusing to re-start. In Palomar A style, men swarmed the engine block like bees to a honey jar. Loose 
connection? Weren’t sure. But within about 20 minutes, they had it fired up. Later we learned it 
stalled again on their way home and had to be towed. We hope the problem is simple to resolve and 
they get back on the road soon. 

 The rest of the group (about 6 or 7 cars) followed us to our home. After all that, we arrived 
around 10pm! Finally we could de-stress a little bit. We shared some gifts, everyone enjoyed some 
deserts and we had a really nice time talking with everyone. Brian & Pam’s 29 truck was awarded 
the best-decorated vehicle. They did a fantastic job dressing the bed with garland, lights and child-
hood toys. 

 In the end, though we kinda knew it already, we learned how overall supportive, positive and 
helpful Palomar A members are. Rene & I felt terrible the wait was so long in Delmar. But the group 
just kept smiling, joking and encouraging us not to sweat the small stuff. Rene & I hope to have an-
other opportunity to host a more enjoyable event for the group in the future.. 

(Continued from page 5) 

Remember this picture from the May 2011 issue 
of the Reflector? 

Well, Wayne Moore has just managed to catalog 
all of those prizes he won at the Orange County 
Pancake breakfast and found out this RIDGID 9 
GALLON 3.5 PEAK H.P.  WET/DRY SHOP 
VAC duplicates something he already owns 
soooo….CHECK THIS OUT!   He & Joan have 
generously decided to donate this  brand new, 
still in the sealed box, shop vac.  The Raffle 
Committee is going to conduct a ''SEALED BID 
AUCTION'' for the above item.   Here is how it 
works.   You write your bid amount  $$.$$, on a 

piece of paper,  with your name and phone num-
ber,  put it in a sealed envelope and give it 
to Dave or Jack at the Feb or March Meeting.   
All the bids will be opened at the March Meeting 
and the highest bidder will win the shop vac.   
You do not have to be present to win, the winner 
will be called if not at the meeting.   Good luck to 
all ,   

     Dave Belt  

THIS COULD BE YOURS!!! 

Jim Gates was out surfing again ( the world 
wide web, that is) and found a couple of web-
sites he thought you all might enjoy.  

http://www.usgwarchives.org/special/ppcs/ppcs
.html, http://www.lov2xlr8.no/broch1.html, and 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIMZtAzU8j
w&feature=youtu.be 
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Stoney and Betty Stonebreaker 

 

Richard Teubner 

Keith and Linda Thamer 

 Herb Thornberg 

20  Clyde Marion 

22  Nancy Quinlan  

24  John Wilson 

    

 

  AnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversariesAnniversaries    

 14 Alden & Malynda Kay 

BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

1  Lee McFarland 

9  Otto Schneider 

9 Jim Norman 

11  Andy/Alyssa Frazee 

16  Dolores Roth 

17  Dena Hussar  

17 Louva Buehler 

18  Bill Horn 

19  Roger Boyce 

Since there was no raffle at 
the Christmas Party, Raf-
fle tickets were awarded 
to both December and 
January birthday members. 
Our December Birthday 
winner was Jim King  and 
our January winner was 
Dorothy Allen. They each 
received two free raffle 
tickets 

 Brian and Pam Treserdern  

Richard and Dorothy Allen  

The Golden Bird Has 
Found a Nest 

  

The Golden Bird was 
awarded to Lee Rautenk-
ranz for all her great work 
on the website. She un-
fortunately was unable to 
make it to the Christmas 
Party so she was pre-
sented with this gilded 
bird at the January meet-
ing. He (or she) is defi-
nitely an impressive addi-

tion to anyone’s mantle. .Enjoy him (or her), Lee and 
thanks for a really great website.  

 

 

 

 

 

Does your car really have you stymied? Call 
one of Palomar’s Technical Advisors. 

John Frazee  760-729-4865 

Howard Kruegel 619-426-5018 

Gordon Oviatt 760-739-0499 

Fred Slikker  858-487-8861 

If your name is listed and you are 
unable to provide refreshments for 
this meeting, please call Marilyn 
Groover at 760-330-9444  

February Refreshments 

February Birthdays and Anniversaries 

 

Attendance prize for Novem-
ber was awarded to Herb 

Thornberg 
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Esther Williams and Dorothy Lamour along with films featuring 

synchronized aqua swimming whipped up interest in figure hug-

ging costumes with higher cut legs and which revealed every 

body contour.  

Feminine cotton printed bathing suits often with little over skirts 

to hide the thighs gradually replaced the ugly 20's fashion.  The 

20's suit which sometimes sported cutout sections in the midriff 

panel disappeared as it evolved into a two piece garment.  By 

this era most of us would recognize the late 1930's swimsuits as 

one that bears some relationship to swimwear of today. The 

swimming costumes shown left were made of lastex and the 

styles would not look too ridiculous when swimming today. 

.Hollywood stars also added glamour to the swimsuit so that 

bathers needed to consider having one in the latest fashion.  

Bathing suits for women in the 1930s took a departure from the 1920s mid-thigh suit. All previous 

swim suits had modesty shorts sewn into the suit under the swimsuit legs. The 1930s also saw a 

change in patterns for bathing suits. Swimmers the 1920s most often wore loud abstract patterns 

or striped suits while women in the 1930s began wearing solid colors .Bathing suits with more re-

vealing, figure-hugging styles appeared and with higher cut legs. Two-tone suits were quite popu-

lar. 

Sources: 

http://www.fashion-era.com/swimwear.htm#1930's Bathing Suits 

http://www.ehow.com/list_7790032_bathing-suits-women-1930s.html 

1931 playsuit for the beach.  
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Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission, 

Clutch, Rear end, Front end, Steering Box & Brakes.   

Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced 

Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting, Lightened Fly-

Wheels, V8 Clutches, Leakless Water Pumps, Carbu-

retors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More. 

CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SERVICES! 
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Post Office Box 191 
Carlsbad, California 
92018-0191 

MeetingsMeetingsMeetingsMeetings are held the first 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Palomar Estates East Club House 
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe 
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. 
NEW HOURS : The doors open at 

Tel: 760-729-5449 
Keith Thamer 
Membership Director 
E-mail: 
thamer1@sbcglobal.net  

PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident  Arlene BeltArlene BeltArlene BeltArlene Belt  760760760760----295295295295----3936393639363936  Assistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant EditorAssistant Editor 

Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-Vice Presi-

dentdentdentdent 

Anna LewisAnna LewisAnna LewisAnna Lewis 760760760760----432432432432----2010201020102010 Public RelationsPublic RelationsPublic RelationsPublic Relations 

SecretarySecretarySecretarySecretary Bev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev PerkinsBev Perkins 760760760760----945945945945----3173317331733173 HospitalityHospitalityHospitalityHospitality 

TreasurerTreasurerTreasurerTreasurer Diane FrazeeDiane FrazeeDiane FrazeeDiane Frazee 760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 LibrarianLibrarianLibrarianLibrarian 

Short Tour Short Tour Short Tour Short Tour 

CoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinator 

  Membership Membership Membership Membership 

ChairChairChairChair 

Long Tour Long Tour Long Tour Long Tour 

CoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinatorCoordinator 

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 Raffle ChairRaffle ChairRaffle ChairRaffle Chair 

Reflector Reflector Reflector Reflector 

EditorEditorEditorEditor 

Carla HibbardCarla HibbardCarla HibbardCarla Hibbard 310310310310----371371371371----3008300830083008 Southwest Re-Southwest Re-Southwest Re-Southwest Re-

gion Rep.gion Rep.gion Rep.gion Rep. 

Bob OlivariBob OlivariBob OlivariBob Olivari 

Sheila SaxmanSheila SaxmanSheila SaxmanSheila Saxman 

Marilyn GrooverMarilyn GrooverMarilyn GrooverMarilyn Groover    

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 

Keith ThamerKeith ThamerKeith ThamerKeith Thamer 

Dave BeltDave BeltDave BeltDave Belt 

John FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn FrazeeJohn Frazee 

858858858858----485485485485----6475647564756475 

951951951951----696696696696----0323032303230323 

760760760760----330330330330----9444944494449444    

760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 

760760760760----729729729729----5449544954495449 

760760760760----295295295295----3936393639363936 

760760760760----729729729729----4865486548654865 

   Technical Direc-Technical Direc-Technical Direc-Technical Direc-

tortortortor 

Fred SlikkerFred SlikkerFred SlikkerFred Slikker 858858858858----487487487487----8861886188618861 

We’re on the Web!! 

www.palomarmodelaclub.org 

Webmaster:  Lee Rautenkranz 

Check us out! 


